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Report to Planning and Environment Committee 

To: Chair and Members 
 Planning & Environment Committee  
From: George Kotsifas P. Eng.,  
 Deputy City Manager, Planning and Economic Development 
Subject: Application by: Old Oak Properties c/o Zelinka Priamo Ltd. 
 3343 Morgan Avenue 

Removal of Holding Provisions  
Meeting on:   July 26, 2021 

Recommendation 

That on the recommendation of the Director, Planning and Development, the following 
actions be taken with respect to the application of Old Oak Properties relating to the 
property located at 3343 Morgan Avenue, the proposed by-law attached hereto as 
Appendix “A” BE INTRODUCED at the Municipal Council meeting on August 10, 2021 to 
amend Zoning By-law Z.-1, in conformity with the Official Plan, to change the zoning of 
the lands FROM a Holding Residential R5/R6/R7/R10 (h*h-54*h-71*R5-7/R6-
5/R7.D100.H45/R10-3.H45) Zone TO a Residential R5/R6/R7/R10 (R5-7/R6-
5/R7.D100.H45/R10-3.H45) Zone to remove the “h”,  
‘h-54” and “h-71” holding provisions.   

Executive Summary 

Purpose and the Effect of Recommended Action 

The purpose and effect of this zoning change is to remove the “h”, “h-54” and “h-71” 
holding provisions from Block 3 registered plan of subdivision (33M-661) to permit the 
development of high-rise apartment buildings and townhouses under the Residential 
R5/R6/R7/R10 (R5-7/R6-5/R7.D100.H45/R10-3.H45) Zone. 

Rationale of Recommended Action 

1. The conditions for removing the “h”, “h-54” and “h-71” holding provisions have been 
met and the recommended amendment will allow development of residential, high-
rise apartments and townhouses in compliance with the Zoning By-law. 

2. A Subdivision Agreement has been entered into and securities have been posted as 
required by City Policy and the Subdivision Agreement. 

3. Performance security has been posted in accordance with City policy, and a 
Development Agreement has been executed by the applicant and the City. 

Linkage to the Corporate Strategic Plan 

Building a Sustainable City - London’s growth and development is well planned and 
sustainable over the long term.   

Analysis 

1.0 Background Information 
 
1.1   Previous Reports Related to this Matter 
 
May 6, 2009 – Report to Planning Committee on application from Sifton Properties 
Limited for Draft Plan of Subdivision approval and Zoning By-law amendment (39T-
07510/Z-7457/O-7466) relating to property located at 1451 Wharncliffe Road South. 
 
June 8, 2011 – Report to Building and Natural Environment Committee on application 
from Sifton Properties Limited for Zoning By-law amendment (Z-7850) to apply holding 
provisions on properties within the Bostwick East Area Plan, to ensure that there will be 
adequate sanitary and transportation infrastructure capacity to accommodate full build 
out of the subject lands. 
 
October 31, 2016 - Report to Planning and Environment Committee on Removal of 
Holding Provisions for a portion of the subdivision (H-8536) 
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1.2  Planning History 
 
The subject property is located within the Bostwick East Area Plan.  The Bostwick East 
Area Plan was adopted by City Council on December 19, 2005.  This plan provides long-
term guidance for the development and servicing of lands in the area.  
 
The subject property is comprised of Block 3 on Plan of Subdivision 33M-661 (39T-
07510).  The holding “h-100” provision was applied in May 2009 at the time the Draft Plan 
of Subdivision was approved.  The Holding Residential Special Provision “h-134” was 
applied in June 2011 through Zoning By-law Amendment Application Z-7850 to address 
servicing and transportation capacities.   
 
Most recently, a removal of holding provision (H-8536) application was approved by 
Planning and Environment Committee and Municipal Council in October of 2016. The 
application to remove the holding provisions to fulfill conditions of a private purchase and 
sale agreement for the subject lands.  
 
1.3  Property Description 
 
The subject property is located south of Bradley Avenue West, east of Wonderland Road 
South and on the northeast side of Wharncliffe Road. South The subject site is within an 
approved Plan of Subdivision known as the Andover Subdivision (former file 39T-05506), 
which was registered on July 19, 2013 as 33M-661. The subject site is approximately 
1.43ha in size.  
 

1.4  Current Planning Information  

• The London Plan Place Type – Neighbourhoods 

• Official Plan Designation – Multi Family, High Density Residential  

• Existing Zoning - Holding Residential R5/R6/R7/R10 (h*h-54*h-71*R5-7/R6-
5/R7.D100.H45/R10-3.H45) Zone 

1.5  Site Characteristics  

• Current Land Use – vacant  

• Area – 1.43 ha (3.53 acres) 

• Shape – irregular 

1.6  Surrounding Land Uses  

• North – Cluster Townhouse Dwellings 

• East – Continuum of Care Facility 

• South – Stormwater Management Pond/open space 

• West – Stormwater Management Pond/open space 
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1.7  Location Map 
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1.8  Registered Plan of Subdivision with Block 3 - 33M-661 
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1.9  Proposed Site Plan 

2.0  Discussion and Considerations 

The proposed application is to remove the “h”, “h-54” and “h-71” holding provisions from 
the subject lands.   The holding provisions were included in the zone to ensure: 
 

1. there is orderly development of land; 
2. there are provisions for municipal services including water, sanitary and storm 

along with appropriate access;  
3. a development agreement has been entered into to the satisfaction of the City; 

and 
4. implementation of all noise attenuation measures, recommended in noise 

assessment report. 
 

The removal of the “h”, “h-54” and “h-71” holding provisions will allow for the construction 
of the recently approved site plan for 10 townhouse units, a 12 storey and 14 storey 
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apartment building comprised of 137 and 151 residential units.  
 
2.1  Community Engagement (see more detail in Appendix B) 
On June 17, 2021 a notice of the application was published in the Public Notices and 
Bidding Opportunities section of The Londoner. No comments were received in response 
to the Notice of Application. 
 
2.2  Policy Context (see more detail in Appendix C) 
The Planning Act permits the use of holding provisions to restrict future uses until 
conditions for removing the holding provision are met. To use this tool, a municipality must 
have approved Official Plan policies related to its use, a municipal council must pass a 
zoning by-law with holding provisions, an application must be made to council for an 
amendment to the by-law to remove the holding symbol, and council must make a 
decision on the application within 150 days to remove the holding provision(s). 
 
The London Plan and the 1989 Official Plan contain policies with respect to holding 
provisions, the process, and notification and removal procedures. 

3.0  Financial Impact/Considerations 

Through the completion of the works associated with this application fees, development 
charges and taxes will be collected.  There are no direct financial expenditures associated 
with  

4.0  Key Issues and Considerations  

What is the purpose of the “h” holding provision and is it appropriate to consider 
its removal? 

h Holding Provision 
 
The purpose of the holding (“h”) provision in the zoning by-law is as follows: 

“To ensure the orderly development of lands and the adequate provision of 
municipal services, the “h” symbol shall not be deleted until the required security 
has been provided for the development agreement or subdivision agreement, and 
Council is satisfied that the conditions of the approval of the plans and drawings 
for a site plan, or the conditions of the approval of a draft plan of subdivision, will 
ensure a development agreement or subdivision agreement is executed by the 
applicant and the City prior to development.  

 
The Owner has provided the necessary security and has entered into a development 
agreement with the City. This satisfies the requirement for removal of the “h” holding 
provision.  

The purpose of the holding “h-54” holding provision in the zoning by-law is as follows: 

Purpose: To ensure there are no land use conflicts between arterial roads and 
the proposed residential uses, the h-54 shall not be deleted until the owner 
agrees to implement all noise attenuation measures, recommended in noise 
assessment reports acceptable to the City of London.  

 
The noise assessment report submitted by the Applicant was accepted through the site 
plan application. The noise assessment report recommended various noise attenuation 
measures including noise walls to protect rear and side yard amenity areas, building 
construction, installation of air conditioning within units, and warning clauses within the 
development agreement. These mitigation measures have been included in the final site 
plan.  This satisfies the removal of the holding provision.  

The purpose of the holding (“h-71”) provision in the zoning by-law is as follows: 
 

Purpose: To encourage street orientation development, the Owner shall prepare a 
building orientation plan which demonstrates how the front façade of the dwelling 
units can be oriented to all abutting streets (except where a noise barrier has been 
approved), acceptable to the General Manager of Planning and Development.  The 
recommended building orientation will be incorporated into the approved site plan 
and executed development agreement prior to the removal of the “h-71” symbol. 

 
An application for Site Plan Approval has been submitted by Old Oak Properties (SPA17-
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033). The proposed development consists of 10 townhouse dwellings arranged in clusters 
of units attached side-by-side, as well as a 12 storey and 14 storey apartment buildings 
comprised of 137 and 151 residential units respectively. The building orientation plan 
demonstrates front facades of dwelling units oriented to the abutting streets (Morgan 
Avenue and Bradley Avenue West). 
 
As part of the site plan review process, the plans and building elevations were reviewed 
for compliance with the City’s Placemaking Guidelines. The plans have now been 
accepted, a Development Agreement has been registered, and securities have been 
received.  Development Services staff are satisfied that the “h-71” symbol can be lifted 
from the zoning. 

Conclusion 

The Applicant has entered into a development agreement for this site, provided the 
necessary security, and implemented the necessary noise attenuation measures into the 
site plan and provided street orientation development for the stie. Therefore, the required 
conditions have been met to remove the “h”, “h-54” and “h-71” holding provisions. The 
removal of the holding provision is recommended to Council for approval. 

 

Prepared by:  Sean Meksula, MCIP, RPP 
   Senior Planner, Subdivision Planning 
 
Reviewed by:  Bruce Page, MCIP, RPP 
    Manager, Subdivision Planning 
 
Recommended by:  Gregg Barrett, AICP  

Director, Planning and Development 
 

Submitted by:  George Kotsifas, P. Eng. 
Deputy City Manager,  
Planning and Economic Development 

 
cc:   Matt Feldberg, Manager, Subdivisions and Condominiums 
cc: Bruce Page, Manager, Subdivision Planning 
cc:   Peter Kavcic, Manager, Subdivision Engineering 
cc: Michael Pease, Manager, Site Plan 
 
SM/sm 
Y:\Shared\DEVELOPMENT SERVICES\4 - Subdivisions\2021\H-9360 - 3343 Morgan Avenue (SM)\PEC\Draft_H-9360 - 3343 

Morgan Avenue  PEC Report (SM).docx  
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Appendix A 

Bill No.(number to be inserted by Clerk's Office) 

2021 

By-law No. Z.-1-21   

A by-law to amend By-law No. Z.-1 to 
rezone an area of land located at 3343 
Morgan Avenue. 

  WHEREAS Old Oak Properties has applied to remove the holding provision 
from the zoning for the lands located at 3343 Morgan Avenue, as shown on the map 
attached to this by-law, as set out below; 

  AND WHEREAS it is deemed appropriate to remove the holding provision 
from the zoning of the said lands; 

  THEREFORE the Municipal Council of The Corporation of the City of 
London enacts as follows: 

1.  Schedule “A” to By-law No. Z.-1 is amended by changing the zoning 
applicable to lands located at 3343 Morgan Avenue, as shown on the attached map, 
comprising part of Key Map No. 111 to remove the holding provisions so that the zoning 
of the lands as a Residential R5/R6/R7/R10 (R5-7/R6-5/R7.D100.H45/R10-3.H45) Zone 
comes into effect.  

2.   This by-law shall come into force and effect on the day it is passed. 
 
  PASSED in Open Council on August 10, 2021 
. 
 

 
  
 
 
 
Ed Holder 
Mayor 

Catharine Saunders 
City Clerk 

First Reading – August 10, 2021 
Second Reading – August 10, 2021 
Third Reading – August 10, 2021



 

 



 

Appendix B – Public Engagement 

Community Engagement 

Public liaison: Notice of the application was published in the Londoner on June 17, 
2021  

0 replies were received 

Nature of Liaison City Council intends to consider removing the “h”, “h-54” and “h-71” 
Holding Provision’s from the zoning of the subject lands.  The purpose and effect of this 
zoning change is to remove the holding symbol’s permitting the development of 2 
Apartment Buildings, and 1 block of townhouses. The purpose of the “h” provision is to 
ensure the orderly development of lands and the adequate provision of municipal 
services. The “h” symbol shall not be deleted until the required security has been provided 
and/or a development agreement has been entered into for the subject lands.  The 
purpose of the “h-54” provision is to ensure there are no land use conflicts between 
arterial roads and the proposed residential uses, the h-54 shall not be deleted until the 
owner agrees to implement all noise attenuation measures, recommended in noise 
assessment reports acceptable to the City of London. The purpose of the “h-71” provision 
is to encourage street orientation development, the Owner shall prepare a building 
orientation plan which demonstrates how the front façade of the dwelling units can be 
oriented to all abutting streets (except where a noise barrier has been approved), 
acceptable to the General Manager of Planning and Development. The recommended 
building orientation will be incorporated into the approved site plan and executed 
development agreement prior to the removal of the “h-71” symbol. Council will consider 
removing the holding provisions as it applies to these lands no earlier than July 26, 2021. 
  



 

Appendix C – Relevant Background 

London Plan Excerpt 

  



 

1989 Official Plan Excerpt 
 

  



 

Existing Zoning Map  
 

 


